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Abstract

A design of a propeller pitch control mecha-
nism is described that meets the demanding require-
ments of a high-power, advanced turboprop. In this
application, blade twisting moment torque can be
comparable to that of the main reduction gearbox
output: precise pitch control, reliability and
compactness are all at a premium. A key element in
the design is a compact, high-ratio hybrid traction
drive which offers low torque ripple and high tor-
sional stiffness. The traction drive couples a
high speed electric motor/alternator unit to a ball
screw that actuates the blade control links. The
technical merits of this arrangement and the per-
formance characteristics of the traction drive are
discussed. Comparisons are made to the more con-
ventional pitch control mechanisms.

Introduction

Although propeller driven aircraft have flown
successfully for over 70 years,* the exceptionally
large blade torques and synchrophasing requirements
of advanced turboprop (ATP) pitch change mechanisms
have created new engineering challenges. An over-
all objective targeted by NASA is to design a mod-
ern turboprop that will cruise at a Mach number
between 0.7 and 0.8, achieve fuel burn and direct
operating cost reduction on the order of 21 and 10
percent respectively, without a compromise in noise
or engine emissions. This has caused the aircraft
propulsion industry to take a hard look at both old
and new technologies to synthesize an optimum pro-
pulsion system.

One of the key technology areas identified is
the development of a reliable, large size gearbox/
pitch control mechanism (PCM) system. Although
devices for achieving variable propeller pitch on
earlier aircraft have demonstrated commercial
acceptability, the torque required to effect the
pitch change function has unfortunately multiplied
dramatically. This large increase in pitch change
torque, which is now almost as large as the propul-
sive torque has reopened the field of conventional
PCM's to another round of technical scrutiny.

Two modern examples of a PCM are the two
systems developed for a variable pitch fan under
the NASA/General Electric Quiet Clean Short-Haul
Experimental Engine Program (QCSEÊ '3). A sche-
matic of one of the mechanisms appears in Fig. 1.
Although both the QCSEE engine and ATP engine pro-
duce about 13 000 hp, a total of 51 000 in. Ib is

used to position the QCSEE 18-bladed variable pitch
fan while nearly 490 000 in.lb. of blade torque is
imposed on the ATP's 10 bladed variable pitch prop-
fan (Fig. 2, ref. 4).

The PCM concept described in this study exhib-
its radical departures from previous historic prac-
tice. World War II propeller systems were either
hydro-mechanical or electro-mechanical in nature.
The changeover from piston engines to turbine
engines did not cause the development of the PCM
to change course markedly, although it did cause a
significant increase in complexity for safety rea-
sons. Piston engines in the 2000 to 3000 hp cate-
gory were commonplace and the power level of
earlier turboprop engines such as the Rolls-Royce
"Dart", Bristol "Proteus" and the Allison T56 did
not much exceed the power levels of the piston
engines such as the Pratt Whitney R-2800 and
4360 and the Curtiss-Wright 3350 family. Increase
in complexity for safety reasons mostly concerned
itself with the safe operation of the airplane
after fundamental single failures that could be
perceived for either the turboprop engine or the
propeller system.

Automatic drag limiting via auto-feather
(coarsening of propeller blade angle), improved
negative torque sensing systems and improved over-
speed protection methods at all flight conditions
were introduced in a timely manner. For some en-
gines, such as the T56 model, auto-disconnect was
also introduced as a gearbox sub-function to ensure
that the propeller could not back-drive to the
single-shaft gas generator with the attendant air-
plane drag increase that this implies.

The principal objective of this paper is to
present a reliable electro-mechanical PCM concept
that is markedly different from its early counter-
part capable of meeting the requirements for an ATP
propeller control system as outlined in Table I.
The concept incorporates an autonomous, all-digital
electronic control system using fiber-optic signal-
ling together with an electrically commutated pitch
control motor. The motor positions the propeller
blades through a link mechanism driven by a hybrid
traction drive/ball screw arrangement.

PCM Description

In selecting components for an advanced PCM,
certain design features were identified as being
clearly desirable. These features included:



(1) An autonomous power source.

(2) Redundancy of control system Inputs.

(3) An autonomous digital electronic control
system.

(4) A modular design for ease in component
removal.

(5) A completely separate motive power source
for emergency feather.

(6) A travelling mechanical pitch lock.

(7) Highly precise pitch selection.

(8) Mechanical component hysteresis held to
a minimum.

Autonomous power source. - Propeller PCM's
that are hydraulically operated normally have re-
quired that hydraulic power be transported from the
stationary housing to the rotating blade link mech-
anism through a hydraulic transfer bearing. Some
later Hamilton Standard hydraulic propellers have
used an assembly sandwiched between the rotating
propeller and the gearbox forward face. In this
arrangement there is no need for hydraulic slip
rings as the entire pump and control assembly can
be designed to be co-rotating with the propeller.

Previous electric propellers have been powered
by current drawn from the main aircraft electrical
system and transported across the stationary-to-
rotating boundary by means of brushpacks and copper
faced slip rings. In these designs the PCM motor
is co-rotating with the propeller while the control
unit and power source are located on the stationary
side of the boundary.

All three of these concepts include undesir-
able features from the standpoint of reliability
and maintenance. Hydraulic transfer bearings leak
while electrical slip rings wear and cause electri-
cal noise. The sandwich hydraulic system causes a
larger propeller overhang moment and complicates
routine maintenance.

An autonomous power system that eliminates the
need for any form of slip ring becomes an attrac-
tive proposition. The advanced PCM design pre-
sented in this paper incorporates this feature.

Arrangement. - A schematic of an electro-
mechanical PCM which meets all the requirements for
an ATP propulsion system appears in Fig. 3. A high
speed drive shaft extending from the main reduction
gearbox (not shown, but discussed in ref. 5) is
used to power an electric alternator that is
mounted in and rotates with the propeller hub.
Thus the transfer of power (nominally 20 to 30 hp)
is through a rotating shaft that can be either
speed additive or subtractive according to whether
the drive shaft rotates in the opposite or same
sense as the propeller. In either case a method
has been created whereby no slip rings are required
to transport electrical current since the alterna-
tor is already rotating with the propeller. The
alternator's electric power is modulated by the
self-contained rotating electronic control module
before it is passed to the pitch control motor.
Based on rotational speed commands or blade angle
(beta) command signals passed across the rotating

interface through a fiber optic slip ring, the
high speed control motor adjusts blade position
through a high reduction, low hysteresis drive
system.

The drive mechanism consists of a 210:1 reduc-
tion ratio hybrid traction drive that couples the
high speed motor to the ball screw. Connected to
the ball screw nut are 10 fixed length blade links
that accurately position each blade. Although
aircraft quality, electric alternators with input
speeds of 30 000 rpm and motors with output speeds
of 40 000 rpm currently exist, a final tradeoff
between electrical machinery speed and size must
be made with respect to the size and complexity of
the mechanical drive train. For purposes of this
investigation, a nominal input speed of 20 000 rpm
into the hybrid drive from the motor will be
assumed. The expected physical size of the re-
quired electrical machinery is quite small; easily
fitting into the bore diameter of the ball screw
and weighing less than 25 Ib for the alternator/
motor combination.

The drive mechanism is actuated only when a
change in blade position is commanded and then
mostly in a low speed, low power hunting mode so
blade angle slew rates are generally less than
3°/sec. The maximum motor speed is therefore rare-
ly reached except for emergency feather or reverse
pitch operation.

The PCM arrangement is modular by design and
during maintenance each of the main drive compo-
nents can be removed and replaced without disturb-
ing the blade mounts. Individual components simply
bolt together and do not require any complicated
interconnecting lines found in most hydraulic sys-
tems. The component nature of the system also
enhances health monitoring capability by allowing
individual fault signals to be transmitted back to
the cockpit across the fiber optic junction.

Emergency feather and pitch lock. - The pro-
posed system is equipped with both emergency
feather and pitch lock safety systems in the event
of PCM system malfunction. In the event of a PCM
electrical system failure, an externally con-
trolled, emergency fluid coupling connected to the
hybrid drive's input shaft (not shown in Fig. 3)
would fill and drive the blades to feather. Mal-
function of the propeller pitch control, power
supply or any mechanical component upstream of the
ball screw will cause the travelling pitch lock
mechanism to actuate.

The pitch lock mechanism consists of an elec-
trically driven machine screw which causes the
pitch lock stop to follow, with some small clear-
ance, the main ball screw nut. One of the two
parallel pitch lock screws is shown in Fig. 3.
The pitch lock stops typically lag the propeller
blade angle by 1 to 2°. In the event of failure,
the mechanical pitch lock arrests the natural tend-
ency of the propeller to seek fine pitch which, if
left unchecked, could lead to a potentially hazard-
ous overspeed condition.

Blade angle control. - A significant departure
from prior PCM systems is that only the control
signal is passed across the rotating boundary be-
tween the spinner and stationary structure. The
hydraulic or, as in this case, electrical "muscle"



need not be passed through hydraulic transfer bear-
ings or electrical slip rings.

There are several means of transmitting the
control signal from the cockpit to the rotating
spinner. Communicating the signal can be done
electrically or hydraulically using slip rings or
it can be done mechanically using cams and link-
ages. These conventional methods, however, can
often be unreliable or difficult and costly to
maintain. Crossing the rotating spinner boundary
with electrical brushes, a rotating transformer a
capacitor, or with radio waves are also possible
approaches. In terms of interference, noise and
reliability, one of the more attractive approaches
is a fiber optic coupling. On the basis of bit
error rate (a method of judging quality of signal
transmission), studies" have shown that fiber optic
links typically perform better than hard wire
links. Besides these advantages, the proposed
signal transfer module has high frequency and band-
width capability and a potential for lower cost,
size and weight. Accumulation of dirt can be pre-
vented by means of engine purge air across the
optical surfaces such as the arrangement shown in
Fig. 4.

Precise pitch selection. - It is well under-
stood that the propfan will require very accurate
control and positioning mechanisms, as thrust re-
sponse to change in blade angle is much more sensi-
tive than conventional propellers. A representa-
tive blade twisting moment/blade angle schedule
appears in Fig. 5. The main component of blade
twisting moment is due to centrifugal forces. The
aerodynamic portion accounts for only about 15
percent of total at cruise. The degree of preci-
sion required for synchrophasing multiple engine
propeller blade positions has not yet been fully
established, but the system described here should
be significantly more accurate than the current
industry standard of about ±5° on blade clock
position.

The three factors that contribute to this
accuracy are the all-digital electronic control,
low mechanical system hysteresis and high torsional
stiffness. The envisioned all-digital electronic
feedback control system can provide computation
and positioning functions with greater accuracy
than would be projected for conventional hydro-
mechanical control and speed governing systems.
Using appropriate sensors, required rate of pitch
change and even acceleration/deceleration func-
tions can be precisely calculated by the electronic
controller.

The system described in this paper has a speed
ratio of about 8000:1 (that is, a 20 000 rpm elec-
tric motor effecting a blade angle change rate of
15°/sec at maximum speed). If the total blade
travel from full feather to full reverse is 105°
then the motor turns 22.2 revolutions for each
degree of blade angle or 0.045° of blade angular
change for each revolution of the electric motor.
A modern electronically commutated motor can be
programmed to achieve any one of a precise number
of selectable revolutions, and thus blade position
resolution can theoretically be 0.05° or less.

To achieve the potential blade position reso-
lution requires that both mechanical hysteresis
and torsional compliance be minimized. It is in-
structive to note that mechanical backlash that

normally plagues servopositioning systems is of
secondary importance here, since the centrifugal
blade twisting moment is always present and always
in the same direction, except for reverse pitch
where blade positional accuracy is relative
unimportant.

Hybrid Drive, Ball Screw and Blade Links

The mechanical portion of the PCM is essen-
tially a high-ratio, speed reduction drive system
that connects the control motor with the blade
pitch position. The reduction ratio of 8000:1 in
the mechanism is determined by the combination of
maximum pitch change rate, in the present case
15°/sec, and the maximum rated speed of the control
motor. Superimposed on the pitch control members
are the extreme pitch stops, emergency locks and
emergency feather mechanism.

Although the control motor is capable of high
speed rotation, this condition is experienced only
at pre-flight checkout and at a demand for emer-
gency reverse thrust. The PCM thus experiences in
cruise flight intermittent forward and reverse
cycles of low duration as the control motor seeks
to keep the blades of one propeller at the same
rotational speed and the same clock position as
the blades on a master propeller and engine. The
duty cycle on the pitch control system is therefore
low from a rotational speed standpoint; but it is
high in respect of working mainly at or near the
maximum rated torque.

A low-weight design of PCM that is appropriate
to the high torques of an ATP aircraft having mini-
mum hysteresis and maximum stiffness is shown in
Fig. 3. The ten blades are held at any required
pitch by tension links that are connected at one
end to blade pitch horns, and at the other end to a
travelling nut. Axial motion of the nut, and hence
the pitch of all ten blades, is controlled by rota-
tion of the hollow ball screw. Blade centrifugal
aerodynamic forces keep a constant-direction torque
on the ball screw irrespective of its direction of
rotation. Ball screwthrust is carried on a split
inner-race bearing while a roller bearing positions
the front end of the screw.

Ease of accessibility for maintenance results
from the hybrid traction drive unit being near the
front of the propeller hub, with the motor/
alternator carried inside the ball screw. Both of
these electrical units are oil cooled and can be
removed without disturbing the propeller hub. Use
of the hybrid traction drive enhances PCM stiff-
ness. Analysis recently completed' indicates that
torsional stiffness for traction drive contacts
can be from 2 to 5 times greater than comparable
gear meshes that suffer from beam bending and rim
deflection of the gear teeth. Although a slight
penalty is paid with a ring gear output stage in
the proposed arrangement, using stiff rollers at
the input stage contributes to output drive stiff-
ness by a ratio squared effect.

Hybrid drive assembly. - The hybrid (traction/
gear) drive achieves in one assembly the 210:1
speed ratio between the ball screw, at 95 rev/min,
and the drive motor at a nominal 20 000 rev/min
(Figs. 6 and 7). The sun roller is double-sided
and of one-piece construction. Five sets of
stepped first-row rollers surround the sun rollers
and carry torque to stepped second-row rollers.



In turn, the second-row rollers drive a third set
of rollers. The only bearings used in the assembly
are those that transmit the tangential loads from
the third-row rollers into the carrier frame.

Enclosing the roller assembly is a pair of
ring rollers whose function is to react the radial
loads set up at the tractive contacts. The retain-
ing rings are free-rolling and transmit no torque.
Their axial separation, however, controls the pre-
load level built into the traction drive. Adjust-
ment of this preload and accommodation of roller
diameter tolerances are controlled by the spacer
between the ring rollers. A closer approach of the
ring rollers, set by a narrow spacer, results in
the rings riding on a slightly larger diameter of
the outer-roller profiles. All tractive contacts
in the assembly then experience an increased radial
force or preload, which allows higher torque to be
transmitted, while the retaining rings act as stiff
springs as they tend to deform into a five-lobed
section. The amount of preload is set to resist
slip under peak overtorque conditions. An alter-
nate arrangement would be to employ a cam actuated,
automatic loading mechanism (similar to a ramp
roller clutch), to adjust roller loading in propor-
tion to transmitted torque as discussed in Ref. 8.
However, in this application, fixed preload is
probably acceptable, since torque loading, mainly
due to centrifugal blade twisting movements, is
essentially constant at cruise.

Five toothed pinions affixed to both ends of
the outer row planet rollers engage the output
ring gears. Double pinions and rings result in an
axially-symmetric assembly, with the advantage that
the outer-row rollers and their support bearings
experience no skewing moments. With the present
design it proves convenient to react torque from
the geared rings to the propeller hub, leaving the
roller carrier frame to drive the ball screw. In
this case, planetary action results, but the accom-
panying boost in reduction ratio, to 210:1, is neg-
ligible in comparison with the 209:1 ratio which
would be obtained with the carrier frame held by
the hub. The complete hybrid drive assembly, rated
at an output torque of 12 840 in.lb. weighs approx-
imately 32 Ib.

Grease lubrication. - Traction drives, in com-
mon with geared drives, require a small amount of
oil or grease for purposes of lubricating the high-
ly loaded contacts. The low average level of power
supplied by the pitch control motor results in cor-
respondingly low losses in the traction unit. It
is not necessary, therefore, for the lubricant to
dissipate significant amounts of heat; the main
function of the lubricant is to prevent wear and
corrosion of the roller traction surfaces.

The use of traction grease has the major ad-
vantage that no pump or filter are required, there-
by eliminating any need for lubricant pipes and
seals forward of the alternator. The centrifugal
field associated with rotation of the propeller
assembly naturally causes grease in the traction
unit to migrate to the retaining ring area. Close
fitting support discs for the ring gears channel
the grease to the outer-roller surfaces, which on
rotation, carry the grease to the second-row sur-
faces. Roller baffles and scrapers direct the
grease to the first-row and sun roller surfaces.

Hybrid Traction Drive

Concept. - A key element of the proposed
approach is a compact high reduction ratio plane-
tary hybrid (traction/gear) drive (Figs. 6 and 7)
that couples the electro-optically controlled high
speed electric motor/generator combination to the
ball screw-blade link mechanism. The hybrid drive
combines the best features of traction and gear
components to achieve unusually high power density
and efficiency for a high ratio, 210:1 in this
case, single stage speed reducer. While single
stage differential gear type drives can achieve
comparable ratios in one stage, their expected
efficiencies in the neighborhood of 80 percent are
inferior to the mid-90 percent range for the hybrid
drive. High mechanical efficiency means low hyste-
resis and thus improved control. It also allows a
less powerful and therefore smaller, lighter drive
motor.

Current work with a larger scale Nasvytis
hybrid transmission are underway at NASA. A
recently designed and fabricated 500 hp helicopter
main rotor transmission combines the best features
of gears with traction rollers" (Fig. 8) and
offers potential cost, noise and reliability bene-
fits. This transmission carries 58 percent more
power in a test package that is only 22 percent
heavier than the production OH-58 helicopter gear
box it models. In a higher ratio version now in
testing, a 68 percent increase in power density is
realized with a predicted 300 percent or greater
improvement in reliability.

The benefits of this transmission, as well as
the PCM drive, are attributed to the hybrid's
unique geometrical configuration. Gear pinions are
affixed to the end of rollers on the outer row.
The pinions, in turn, mesh with a collector ring
gear (or bull gear) which is normally attached to
the low speed output or rotor shaft in this case.
In the PCM drive, however, the ring gear is held
stationary and the low speed output is taken off
the planet carrier. This high torque capacity of
the drive per unit weight is due, in part, to the
multiple number of parallel load paths on the final
mesh. Stepping the rollers in 3 planet roller rows
accomplishes the required 210:1 in a single unit,
thereby eliminating the need for several stages of
gearing that successively increase in size, parts
count, and weight.

An additional benefit of integrating gears
with traction rollers is the ability of the
rollers to equalize the load between the gear pin-
ions through traction "creep". Creep is the small
difference in velocity generally less than a 0.5
percent between surfaces of the driving and driven
rollers due to torque transfer. In the hybrid
drive, if one of the pinions is carrying more load
than the others then its roller will experience a
slightly higher creep rate, allowing the load to
equalize. Thus, the traction rollers perform an
important secondary function as a torque splitting
mechanism. The simultaneous combination of high
ratio, high number of redundant load paths and a
high degree of load sharing on the final gear mesh
is an important feature of the hybrid concept not
shared by epicyclic gearing.

Traction drive principles. - The heart of the
hybrid drive is the traction drive cluster. Trac-
tion drive technology work has been ongoing at NASA



Lewis Research Center for more than a decade.^
Research efforts to date can loosely be categorized
under one of several areas: (1) modeling the trac-
tive behavior of the lubricant within the contact
and its attendant power losses; (2) predicting the
useful torque that can be passed between rollers
without surface distress or that amount correspond-
ing to a given fatigue life; (3) determining and
improving the durability characteristics of trac-
tion drive materials, primarily bearing-grade
steels; (4) developing lubricants that product
higher traction forces in the contact without sac-
rificing conventional lubricant qualities; and (5)
developing drive arrangements that maximize dur-
ability, torque capacity, and ratio capability and
minimize size, weight, power loss, and complexity.

Design considerations. - The lubrication prin-
ciples, operating conditions, and failure mecha-
nisms of traction drive contacts, bearing contacts
and those of gears are so similar that the design
fundamentals are virtually interchangeable. How-
ever, traction drive contacts totally rely on
traction to transfer torque between roller pairs
separated by a thin lubricant film as illustrated
in Fig. 9. A sufficiently large normal load must
be imposed on the rollers to transmit the tangen-
tial traction force, T. The amount of normal load
required to transmit a given traction force without
destructive gross slip is dictated by the available
traction coefficient, p, which is the ratio of T
to N. Since the contact fatigue life is inversely
related to the third power of normal load, it is
extremely desirable to make use of lubricants that
produce high values of \t.

In the PCM application, a synthetic traction
grease having about 2 to 3 times the p of a con-
ventional mineral oil based grease will likely be
used. It is important to recognize that this p
benefit with traction fluids or greases occurs
mainly in the low slip region (ascending portion of
the traction cure (Fig. 10)) where traction drive
contacts operate. In the high sliding region
(slide to roll ratios greater than 50 percent)
where gear contacts operate, sliding friction co-
efficient of traction fluids are only slightly
greater than conventional mineral oils. This is
because in the low slip region, the pressure-
viscosity characteristics dictate traction while
in the high sliding region the thermal viscosity
characteristics are important. Thus traction
fluids do not seriously compromise gear efficiency.

The traction rollers in the hybrid drive are
not in direct contact but are, in fact, separated
by a highly compressed, extremely thin lubricant
film. Because of the presence of high pressures
in the contact, the lubrication process is accom-
panied by some elastic deformation of the contact
surface. Accordingly, this process is referred to
as elastohydrodynamic (EHD) lubrication. This
phenomenon also occurs for other oil-lubricated
rolling-element machine components such as bearings
and gears. The importance of the EHD film in trac-
tion contacts lies in its ability to reduce and/or
eliminate wear while acting as the principal torque
transferring medium.

The tribological properties of the lubricant
in the contact, particularly its traction charac-
teristics, are fundamental to the design of the
traction drives. It is the linear region of the
traction curve that is of the greatest interest to

designers. The design traction coefficient, which
dictates how much normal load is needed to transmit
a given traction force, is always chosen to be less
than (by, generally, 20 to 30 percent) the peak
available traction coefficient to provide a safety
margin against slip (Fig. 10). Traction drives are
generally equipped with a torque-sensitive loading
mechanism that adjusts the normal contact load in
proportion to the transmitted torque. Such mecha-
nisms ensure that the contact will always have
sufficient load to prevent slip without needlessly
overloading the contact under light loads.

Sizing criteria. - The normal expected failure
mode of a properly designed traction drive will be
rolling-element fatigue. This failure criteria is
analogous to pitting or spall ing failures in gears
and in rolling-element bearings. The risk of,wear
or scuffing failures of traction drive contacts can
be eliminated or greatly minimized through the use
of proper materials and also proper lubricating
and cooling design practices, such as those that
have been successfully applied in bearing and gear
design. In view of this similarity in the failure
mechanism, it is expected that the fatigue life
theory of Lundberg and Palmgren, * the accepted
method of establishing load capacity ratings for
rolling-element bearings by bearing manufacturers,
can be adapted to predicting traction drive ser-
vice life. In Ref. 12, the basic life equations
for traction drives were developed from Lundberg-
Palmgren theory and applied to a toroidal type
traction drive. Life adjustment factors due to
advances in materials, lubricants and design tech-
nology were also considered. In Ref. 13, this life
analysis was applied to Nasvytis traction drive
geometry, which is employed in the hybrid drive
configuration.

In Ref. 14 a simplified version of the
Lundberg-Palmgren fatigue life theory was developed
for traction drive contacts, and in Ref. 15 this
method was used to show the effects of torque,
size, speed, contact shape, traction coefficient
and number of multiple, parallel contacts on pre-
dicted drive life. These investigations show that
multiple, load-sharing contacts significantly bene-
fit torque capacity and drive life. Also, torque
capacity and drive life are proportioned to size
to the 2.8 and 8.4 power, respectively as shown in
Fig. 11. Because of this high sensitivity to com-
ponent size, the traction drive subassembly in the
unit can be readily scaled to meet the 15 000 hr
mean time between unscheduled removal requirement
for the ATP design. In view of the fact that the
PCM will spend most if its time in a low speed
"hunting" mode, the stress cycling rate will be
low. This coupled with the use of a high traction
grease and premium double-vacuum-processed bearing
steels, such as VIM-VAR AISI M50 will minimize the
potential for traction drive contact durability
problems.

Other test drives. - A NASA program was initi-
ated in the early 70's which used the traction
drive, pictured in Fig. 12, as a test bed to inves-
tigate advanced traction drive technology. " This
particular drive configuration was developed by
A. L. Nasvytis in the late 60's.16 The first of
several drives tested was a 373 kW (500 hp) torpedo
drive of three-planet row construction with a re-
duction ratio of 48.2 and an input speed of 53 000
rpm. The outside diameter of the drive itself was
43 cm (17 in.) and it weighed just 930 N (210 Ib),



including its lightweight magnesium housing. It
demonstrated a mechanical efficiency above 95
percent. To investigate ultrahigh-speed operation,
Nasvytis tested a 3.7 kW (5 hp), three-row, 120:1
ratio speed increaser. The drive was preloaded and
operated without torque at 480 000 rpm for 15 min
and ran for 43 consecutive hr at 360 000 rpm with-
out lubrication but with air cooling.

Based on the inherent qualities of the
Nasvytis drive, a NASA program was initiated^ to
parametrically test two versions of the drive.
These drives of nominally 14:1 ratio were tested
at speeds to 73 000 rpm and power levels to 180 kW
(240 hp). Parametric tests were also conducted
with the Nasvytis drive retrofitted to an auto-
motive gas-turbine engine. The drives exhibited
good performance, with a nominal peak efficiency
of 94 to 96 percent and a maximum speed loss due to
creep of approximately 3.5 percent. The drive
package size of approximately 25 cm (9.81 in.) in
diameter by 11 cm (4.33 in.) in width (excluding
shafting) and total weight of about 26 kg (58 Ib)
makes the Nasvytrac drive, with a rated mean life
of about 12 000 hr at 75 kW (100 hp) and 75 000
rpm, size competitive with the best commercial
gear drive systems. •* In addition, a 70 000
rpm, 10.8-to-l reduction ratio Nasvytis drive
weighing just 4 kg (9 Ib) was designed, built and
tested for a long-life, rocket-engine pump drive
system to drive low-speed liquid-oxygen and liquid-
hydrogen boost pumps.'-'

Other Considerations

The PCM concept presented offers considerable
promise for single rotation, advanced turboprop
propulsion systems. Also under evaluation are
counter rotating propeller systems for advanced
turboprop aircraft which offer some additional
advantages in noise and fuel burn. Although com-
mercial Soviet aircraft employing counter rotating
propellers have been produced, no similar propul-
sion system has yet been commercially certified in
the Western World. While the proposed PCM concept
appears, in principle, to be adaptable to counter
rotation drive systems, the integration of this
mechanism with a radically different counter rotat-
ing output main reduction gearbox needs further
study.

Application of a fiber optically controlled,
electronically commutated electric motor for pitch
control is a significant departure from prior
approaches. Verification testing is obviously
desirable. Failure modes and reliability charac-
teristics need further definition. While the
proposed system appears to offer exceptional posi-
tioning accuracy, this still must be borne out
from system tests under appropriate transient load-
ing. Finally, the durability characteristic of the
hybrid drive appears to analytically lend itself to
meeting the high reliability requirements of a PCM,
this also needs experimental substantiation.

Summary and Conclusions

This paper discusses the pitch change require-
ments of advanced turboprop aircraft in comparison
with those of conventional and early applications.
Because of the very large blade twisting moment
torque of nearly 500 000 in. Ib (comparable to the

main reduction gearbox output torque) and the pre-
cise blade positional accuracy requirements
associated with these systems, it is advantageous
to examine new approaches to synthesize an optimum
system.

An innovative mechanism capable of meeting or
exceeding the blade pitch requirements for advanced
turboprop aircraft has been described. The mecha-
nism incorporates a high power density, electroni-
cally commutated alternator/motor drive module for
accurately positioning the blades. This alternator
driven by a power takeoff shaft from the main re-
duction gearbox thus eliminates the need for elec-
trical slip rings or hydraulic transfer seals.
Control signal information, provided by a full
authority digital controller in the cockpit passes
across the rotating spinner interface to the rotat-
ing electronic controller through an optical cou-
pling. Precise blade position is achieved through
a high reduction drive system consisting of a
hybrid drive and ball screw. The high reduction
ratio planetary hybrid drive which offers low
torque ripple with high torsional stiffness fits
compactly in the front of the propeller hub and is
a key element in this design. The hybrid drive
accepts the 20 000 rpm motor speed and reduces it
by a factor or 210 to drive the ball screw. The
nut on the ball screw positions the blade through
a simple link. Emergency feather and pitch lock
features are included. These features will be
operable with any perceived failure of normal
electrical control system elements or of the
alternator/motor.

Commercial acceptance of an advanced turboprop
aircraft is dependent on many factors, one of which
is the long term integrity and performance of the
PCM. The proposed concept appears to successfully
meet all of the currently defined requirements for
an advanced PCM.
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TABLE I. - PROPFAN PCM DATA

Diameter, ft 13

Number of blades, SR3 type 10

Activity factor, AF 180

Maximum cruise mn, 35 000 ft 0.74

SHP/D2, cruise 34

Tip speed, ft/sec 800

Propeller, rpm 1175

Maximum SHP propeller 12 500

Maximum pitch rate, deg/sec 15

Maximum total blade twisting moment,

in.-lb 489 000
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